Actress Luna Schiller won an Oscar for her role in the short film “Eating peppers

like apples...then drinking water out of them.” This hit short film featured many
celebrities including Luna, Lana Del Ray and Timothe Chalamet. Here’s the moment it
happened.
“And the Oscar goes to…. Eating peppers like apples...then drinking water out of
them!” Luna walks up to the stage wearing a very nice red dress and black crocs. She
gives a quick hug to the person that announced the award and proceeded to take the mic.
“I am so happy to be here tonight and to win this award. I would like to thank the whole
cast and crew of the short film. They were all amazing, my brothers Levi and Noah, my
friends Ellie ,Ursula, Maddie, Betta, and Ella. Oh and Turner. They have all been great
support throughout the filming process, that one little piece of ginger really inspired me
to be the actress I am today. Another person I would like to thank is my old car Hank, I
couldn’t have done this without him. And lastly I want to thank British people, because
who doesn’t love British people” The que music starts playing but Luna isn’t done .
Waving her award in the air she shouts over it “Remember kids always drink water out
of peppers no matter how weird people might think you are for it. Thank you and
goodnight!”
We now have a brief interview with Luna from after the show.
Reporter: “Can you tell us a little about this film you are a big part of?”

Luna: “Yes, I have always wanted to be a part of a show or a film ever since I started
watching a lot of tv and shows, preferably British ones. My personal favorite is
“Downton Abbey. I’m so proud of our film, I just love all the hard work and creativity
put into this film. Also Timothe Chalamet acts in this so how could I not love it cause he
has my whole heart. It also showcases different parts of my life like my hometown of
Salem, MA. Also my love for the British Baking show, pottery, drawing and um melting
my pens with candle wax.”
Reporter: Thank you Luna, congrats on your award.

